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LIBERTY OR REVOLUTION.
"Libebti aad revolution are face to face,''
Wrote M. Ollirier reoently, in preparing the
address of the Central Committee for the pie.
oissite. This is the Napoleonio version of the
Issue whioh culminates on Sunday. Hut the
raris Siecle of yesterday, with more candor,
puts it in this shape: "The Government
asks for an unqualified approval of the past,
and crte blanche for the future." The whole
Boheme of the popular vote means nothing
more nor less than this, and it is only by
diverting the attention of the people from
the true issue to the alleged conspiracy against
the life of the Emperor, that the false issue
can be made to predominate. The Journal
Officid of yesterday was loaded down with
pronunciamentos and letters concerning this
bugbear, and the persons implicated in it
are to be brought at once before the High
Court of Justice for trial, on the plea that the
conspirators "have resolved to execute their
purpose before the 8th of May." If this asser-
tion means that those already in custody
had so purposed, the alleged necessity for an
immediate trial is sheer nonsense; while, if it
refers to such of the plotters as have not yet
been captured, the acceleration of the trial of
their associates will serve only to put tkeni
on their guard, and at the same time incite
them to a more determined effort than ever.
Hut the simple meaning of the whole mo nt

is the desire on the part of the Govern-
ment to identify opposition to the plebiscite
with the idiotic schemes of Flourens and
Beauri, to hoodwink the French people into
the belief that a negative vote means revolu-
tion and anarchy. Through the agency of
the immense machinery under the control of
the Government, the first reports concerning
the conspiracy have been spread broadcast
over France, and the time whioh is to elapse
before the taking of the vote is too short for
the opposite side of the story to be made
equally public And now comes this last Na-

poleonio
' trick of an affectation of

such .immediate peril to the State that
the trial of the conspirators must be com-

menced even before the vote is taken. The
whole governmental machinery is of course in
operation again, and doubtless before Sun-
day morning every voter in France will be in
possession of a copy of the charges against
the oonspirators and of the decree convoking
the nigh Court of Justice for their trial;
while the rational opponents of the plebiscite,
the men who follow the leadership of such
temperate Liberals as Jules Favre, will find it
impossible to counteract the false impressions
created by the agents of the Government.

Bo, despite the efforts of all the rational
opponents of the empire, the vote on Sunday
Will be taken on the false issue of liberty or
revolution, and if an affirmative response is
given, it will be nothing more nor less than
'an unqualified approval of the past, and

carte blanche for the future."
The Senatue Coneultum recently submitted

to and approved by the Senate is included in
the so-call- ed liberal reforms upon which the
people are to pass judgment on Sunday. It
contains several provisions of vital import-
ance, prominent among which is the one
which declares that "every law relating to
taxation must first be voted by the Legislative
Body" a provision whioh, if carried out in
good faith, would be a decided pain for the
people. But it is rendered nugatory by the
provision which declares that "the Constitu-
tion can only be modified by the people on
the proposition of the Emperor," the simple
meaning of which is that the Emperor may,
whenever his ascendancy is endangered by an
opposition majority in the Corps Legislatif,
appeal to the people directly for the ratifica-
tion of such changes in the Constitution as
will turn the scale in his favor, and enable
him to make a snooessful stand against the
Legislative Body. The popular vote in France
has heretofore been a farce, and the pre-

sumption is that it will continue to be such
for some time to come. It is the knowledge
of this fact that enables the Government to
appeal to the people with confidence, and it
is for the sake of keeping this unfail-
ing resort in reserve that it was prompted
to introduce into the last Senatu Con-tvltu- m

the provision which will enable the
Emperor to change the Constitution at his
pleasure. That the result of the voto to be
taken on Sunday will be favorable to the Em-

peror there can be but little doubt, but it is
not so certain that the day will not be marked
by serious disturbances whioh may endanger
the stability of the empire and unsettle the
foundations of the throne.

A time voice, especially when it is com-

bined with an attractive personal appearauoe,
is a lucky thing for its possessor, and the
sums realized by the warbling of favorite
cantatrices are sometimes astonishing to
matter-of-fa- ct people who have limited ideis
about the utility of art. It is reported that
Adelina Fatti has earned during the presuut
season 1,000,000 franos, or about $200,01)0.
This does not include the value of the u re
sents she has received, and it must be acknow-
ledged that it is pretty good exhibit for nix
or eight months' work. A fine voice will not
last always, however, and a singer must make
hay while the sun sUiuos; and in esti-mati- ns

her profits it is necessary to takeSj e ar

into consideration that, more than any other
class of artists, vocauuts are unable to calou-lat- e

on the duration of their powers, and that,
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as a general rule, they are limited to com
paratively few years during whioh they are
likely to enjoy the favor of the fastidious
public. If the sum named above, however,
represents the average earnings of the fair
Fatti sinoe she has been in Europe, she must
have a nice little fortune laid by to fall back
upon when the evil days draw nigh in which
fickle audiences will fail to applaud with their
accustomed enthusiasm, and the conviction
is forced upon the artist that it is time for
her to make way for younger rivals. The
Fatti, however, appears to be in the full en-
joyment of all her vocal powers, and is,
according to all accounts, as fasoinating as
ever; and it is to be hoped that she may for
a long lime to come continue to delight the
public with her dulcet notes.

MINISTERS AND REAR-ADMIRAL-S.

From the Committee on Foreign Relations
majority sad minority reports were presented
yesterday in the House of Representatives on
the subject of the outrages perpetrated by
Lopez on Minister Washburn and the mem-
bers of his suite. The majority report states
that Messrs. Bliss and Mastennan were mem-
bers of the personal suite of Mr. Washburn,
and were therefore, under the law of nations,
entitled to the protection of the United
States; that their forcible detention and ar-

rest was a violation of the law of nations,
and a gross insult to the honor and dignity of
the United States; and that the aotion of the
President in withdrawing our Minister and
declining to hold further diplomatic inter-
course with Lopez is entitled to approval.

The minority report sets forth that the
arrest of Bliss and Masterman while under
the protection of the American flag was an
outrage that demanded prompt reparation,
and that the conduct of Mr. Washburn in
abandoning them was a serious compromise
of the dignity of the American flag that
could not be justified byanyoonsiderations of
personal safety. Mr. Washburn, however, is
considered censurable for associating with his
legation these two men one a British sub-

ject suspected by Lopez of a conspiracy with
his enemies, and both adventurers of doubt-
ful reputation.

With regard to the conduct of the American
Rear-Admira- ls Davis and Godon, whioh was
one of Mr. Washburn's chief grievances, the
minority and majority of the committee come
to entirely different conclusions. A resolu-
tion of censure on Rear-Admir- al Davis was
lost by a tie vote, but the majority report that
in their opinion Rear-Admir- al Godon, in neg-
lecting to assist Mr. Washburn in reaching
the Government to which he was accredited,
failed to discharge his duty as commander of
the South Atlantic Squadron. The minority,
however, acquit the naval officers of all
blame in the matter, and express the opinion
that no action is required on the part of Con-grtE- S.

The difficulty between Mr. Washburn and
Rear-Admira- ls Davis and Gedon was one of
the most serious features of this whole affair,
for the diplomatic complications whioh grew
out of the peculiar disposition and the pecu-
liar situation of Lopez are not likely to ocour
again, and would not have occurred at all if
Lopez had been anything but a savage, with
whom it was scarcely worth while to hold any
diplomatic relations whatever. The refusal
of the naval officers to assist the minister,
however, raises a very important question as
to how far the navy is under the control of
our diplomatic representatives in foreign
parts. Leavitig out of consideration Mr.
Washburn's fitness or unfitness for his posi
tion, or the prudence of his conduct, all that
bas been made public with regard to
this affair heretofore indicates very
plainly that the commanders of the South
Atlantic Squadron did not recognize his right
to give any orders for their movements, and
that they deliberately and ostentatiously
asserted their independence of him by re-

fusing to assist hie when he demanded the
protection of the flag. A very curious letter,
evidently written by an officer of the navy in
Rear-Admir- al Davis' command, appeared in
one of the New York papers about the time
of Minister Washburn's return to this coun-
try, in which it was roundly asserted that it
was beneath the dignity of a Rear-Admir- al to
obey the orders of any mere civilian, and that
the upholding of the dignity of a Rear-Admir- al

in the United States Navy was of quite
as much importance in foreign waters as the
protection of American citizens or any other
little matters of that kind. Ridiculous as
was this assertion, it undoubtedly repre-
sented the feelings of a large number of
naval officers, and it indicated very plainly
that it was high time that some definite in-

structions were given to naval commanders as
to their duties and their relations to our diplo-
matic representatives. Our foreign ministers
are the responsible representatives of the
Government, and while many of them are
undoubtedly not the most fit persons that
could be chosen for the discharge of the deli-

cate and responsible duties imposed upon
them, the officers of the navy are not the
proper judges of their capacity. Matters of
great moment may often depend upon the
assurance of a prompt support by the naval
force to a minister in case he should have
occasion to demand it, and the people of the
country have not so high a regard for the
dignity of a Rear-Admir- al that they will ex-

cuse a refusal to comply with a request of a
minister for assistance.

lie resolution offered by the majority
of the committee on this point, therefore,
ought not only to be adopted by the House,
but a law ought to be passed immediately
that will prevent any further trouble of the
kind in the future. The resolution states
that it is clearly the duty of our naval officers
ou foreign stations to render all reasonable
ashihtance to tne diplomatic officers of the
United States in the discharge of their duties,
and tbut a refusal or neglect to render suoh
asbibtauce when required, or any disoourtesy
of such uuval officers towards suoh diplomatic
ofViCi r ht l n tniljflct. of inquiry and pun- -

j ibhu.eut the Navy Depaitnieut.

WOMAN'S WORTS IN GREAT
BRITAIN.

Oub conservative British cousins have de-

parted from their usual custom in showing
greater favor to the woman's rights idea than
it has received in the United States. Here-
tofore they have been content to follow in
the wake mt America in reforms, but on this
question they seem inolined to assume the
leadership. On the 4th instant the House of
Commons passed to a second reading, by a
vote of 124 to 91, 'amid enthusiastic cheering,
a bill removing the disabilities of women
with regard to voting; and this action indi-
cates that the right of suffrage will be ex-

tended to the gentler sex in Great Britain
long before the sixteenth amendment
is ratified in this country. Various circum-
stances have conspired to give a
greater degree of strength to this
proposition on the other side of the water
than it has attained here. In England the
right to vote has always been associated with
a property qualification. If a man was poor
he could not vote at all, and if he was a rich
landed proprietor he could control the suf-

frages of all his tenants. From this stand-
point female suffrage can be strongly advo-
cated, and the main arguments in its favor
adduced in the House of Commons were that
it was unjust to exclude rich women, like
Miss Coutts, from the polls, or to deny to
women with immense incomes a privilege
which was accorded to their servants. This
is an essentially aristocratic view of the
subject, and it differs radically from the
American idea which bases the right of suf
frage on manhood, and ignores all property
qualifications, so that the favorite British
woman's right argument possesses no force
whatever in this country. Another cause of
the recent action of the House of Commons
will probably be found in the earnest and
serious manner in which an extension of the
right of suffrage to women has been advo-

cated by such writers as J. Stuart Mill, and
in the eager desire to vote which appears to
animate many British women, if we may
judge from the fact that 100,000 signatures
were appended to their petition. The
English mode of electioneering, and the
social importance attached to political posi-

tions in England, have always excited a deep
interest in elections among a large number of
British ladies, and have thus furnished a
motive for their petition which can scarcely be
said to exist here. Despite the late vote,
however, the suocess of the new movement
is not yet, by any means, secured. The
London Time has opened its batteries against
it, and a motion for the rejection of the bill
bas already been offered. Meanwhile, if the
British women need help to fight their battle,
we can very well afford to spare the woman's
rights agitators of this country, and if they
wiU go over to London to pester. Parliament,
instead of continuing their oratorical demon-
strations in this country, the American public
will be grateful for the relief afforded by
their temporary absence.

A correspondent of Lt Temp$, writing from the
Hague, communicates very unpleasant news; be an-
nounces the resurrection of the temporarily-interre- d

Luxembourg question. He is very sorry for men-

tioning such a thing, he apologizes beforehand ; but
there ean be no doubt about It. Local manifestations
have taken place, some In favor of annexation to
Belgium, others in favor of annexation to France
none in favor of annexation to Prussia; and these
manifestations, and the depressed condition of the
Grand Duchy to whioh they have called attention,
have been made the subject of diplomatic notes,
though from whom and to whom the correspondent
sayeth not. The result of the London Conference
was to reduce Luxembourg to the position of an In
ternational buffer; and Luxembourg Is, In fact,
crushed on all sides, The town of Luxembourg,
moreover, has been rained by the with-

drawal of three or four thousand men
who compose the Prussian garrison, whom, lt will
be remembered, the honest Luxembourgers wished
to see replaced by the troeps of no matter what
nation, provided enly that troops of aome kind, with
pay to receive and provisions to buy, were seat to
them. At present, aa during the crisis, the Luxem-
bourgers wish te be annexed either to France or to
Belgium ; but France will net allow them to become
Belgian, while Prussia will not hear of their D-
ecerning French. The King of Holland, now as here-

tofore, Is qaite willing te part with his duchy for a
consideration ; but to whichever of the aurroanding
powers he may offer It, there are other powers (to
say nothing of the Treaty of Loadoa) to forbid the
sale. In the meanwhile Le Tempt assures us that
we are abeut to hear farther prepositions and dis-

cussions on this subject. We hope not.

Female Physicians in Russia. It Is stated that
the Russian Government has announced that women
will hereafter be admitted to medical schools and to
medical practice. The origin of this concession Is
remarkable. Formerly lt was found that the Cos-

sacks objected te being attended by ma'e physicians.
On Investigation lt was discovered that they held a
superstition ooacerning all diseases, and that their
only ideas of remedial agents related to the Incanta-
tions, charms, and holy herbs admiulstered by
witches. For ages the witch had been their physi-

cian, and the tradition was so strong that a few
years ago, when some ladles applied to the Govern-
ment for admission to the chief school of St. Peters-
burg, a few ef them were admitted on condition that
they would pursue their practice among the Cos-

sacks. It was evidently intended to supersede the
"witches. " As the measure did not bring about any
universal thaw and dissolution of the empire, lt
seems to have keen followed by a larger and raore
uneoadltlenal concesalen.

DIVIDENDS, ETO.

Sf THE CONSOLIDATION NATIONAL
BARK. Philadelphia, Mer 8, low.

The director hae this day declared a dividend of SIX
PKB OKNT., payable on demand, clear of all taes.

6 i 8t VMM. U. WKUB. Oashier.

t THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadklthia. Mar 3. 1W0.
The Beard of Directors hare this day declared a birl.

dead of tiVKPKR UKNT., payable on demand, cigar of
tax. D rALaKn,

6 3 6t Oaahier.

jjgy THE PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL
BAV&.

Philadelphia, May S, 180.
The Director have this day declared a Dividend of

SEVEN PKU GENT, for the lait six mouths, clear of
taxes, payable on demand.

6 a 6t B. B. COMKGY8. Cashier.

y-- FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' NA- -
TIONALBAAK. Philadelphia, May I. Ie.0.

The Board ef Directors have this day docUred a Ami-dend-

eiVK PKU CaMT., payable on deiuuid, clear of
Ui. W . KL'SUl'OW, Jr.,

i 6t Gashier.

ter CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK,
PhiladbLfhia, Muy :. 1H7U.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a divi-
dend of blX PKU CKNT. for the last aix months, pay-
able on demand, clear of tax.

S bt a. P. 80HHTKY, Cashier.

B6T MECHANICS' NATIONAL BANK,
Philadelphia, May 8, 170.

Ihe Beard of Directors bava this day deulaid a divi-
dend of BIX PKH t)KNT. for the last six months, par-
able on demand, clear of tax.

8 ot J. WIKQAND, Jr., Cashier.

DIVIDENDS, ETO.
JQT FENN8YLVANIA RAILROAD COM-

PANY, TREASURER'S DKPARTMRlfT.
Philadelphia. Pa., May 1,170.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a semi-anne-

Dividend of HVK PKR CKNT. on the Capital
Stock of the Company, oloer of National and State Taxes,
payable la cash on and after May 80, 187.

Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting Dividends can
b bad at the Offloe of the Company, No. 238 South Third
street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and olosed atS
P. M. from May 80 to June 8, for the payment of Dividends,
and after that date from A. M. to 8 P. M.

THOMAS T. FIRTff.
64ft"t Treasurer.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Fhr aAsWirmal Special Aoiw 1A hvruU ftwaa.

CAREFULLY CUT,
TASTEFULLY TRIMMED,
SECURELY SEWED,

FINEST READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

SUPERIOR STYLES,
FASHIONABLE FITS,
GRACEFUL GARMENTS.

JOHN "NVANAMAKE1VS ESTABLISHMENT.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHES,
SPRING SUITS,

SUPERFINE SHIRTS.

Nob. 818 AND 820 CHESNUT STREET.

SAILOR SUITS

SAILOR SUITS

SAILOR SUITS
FOR

BOYS.
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS

OF FAIRMOUNT PAKK.
Philadelphia, May i, 1870.

PARK CARRIAGE 8KRVI0E.
TAKlr-b- ' OF RATKS.

1. For a single trip to George's Hill, one per-
son 3J cent.

S. For a round trip to George's Hill and re-
turn go oents.

3. For a single trip to Behnont Mansion, by
way of George s Uill (uArn road it vom- -
pli-ird- 40 cents.

4. For a round trip to Bolinont Mansion, and re
turn 80 untiPassengers have the privilege to par for the round trip

and take tickets for their return trip from George's Uill
or Belmont Mansion, which may bo used on any day.
6. Tickets, good for any day or trip, oaa be obtained at

the following prices:
For five round trips to George's Hill $3tH
For five round trips to Belmont Mansion 8 60

6. Oarriagee are provided, in addition to those making
the regular trips, which can bs engaged by the hour,
at the following rates :

When used by one person, per hour, or loss
time- - f 1'fio

'When used by two persons, per hour, or less
time 175

and 26 cents lor each additional person who may originally
engage the carriage. Mo vaoant seat in a carriage thasengsged shall bo used by any one not of the original party,
except by their express consent.

Published for the information of the public, by order of
the Committee on Superintendence of Polioe.

DAVID F. FOLEY,
6 6 fstoBt Secretary Park Oommisson.

AT A MEETING OF THE STOCK-

HOLDERS

OF THE

PEOPLE'S BANK OF PHILADELPHIA,

held this day, May 6, 1870, the following persons wore duly
elected President and Directors:

PRESIDENT,
W. H. KBMBLE.

DIRECTOR.
WILLIAM H. KKRN,
CHARLES A. MILLER,
OKOKUB J. RICHARDSON,
GKORGK J. GROSS,
WILLIAM ELLIOTT.
WILLIAM BUMM.

And at a meeting of the Board of Directors, WILLIAM
H. TABER was elected Cashier.

W. H. TAB BR, Cashier.
The Bank will be open for business on MONDAY. May

9. at 1I CUKSNUT Street. 6 6 St

fpeff ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS.
LAST DAYS OF THE EXHIBITION

OF

SHERIDAN'S RIDE.
Great Life-siz- e Painting by the POET ARTIST.

T. BUCHANAN BRAD.
' TENTH WKKK AND UNEXAMPLED SUCCESS.

The Toem recited at 18 M., 4 and 9 P. M., daily, by
MK. J. B. ROBERTS,

the distinguished Tragedian and Elocutionist. 5 S 6t
Admission , .Itf oontg
IncluniDg the entire valuable oolleotion of tho Academy.

Open trom 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.. and from 1 to lu P. M.

NATATORIUM AND PHYSICAL
BROAD Street, below Walnut.

S rVIMMING SCHOOL

FOR BOTH SEXES AND ALL AGES.

OPEN FROM I A. V. TILL K P. M.

WATER OHANGINO CONSTANTLY. .

An even and coinfortablo temperature maintained by
Ofce ot ttam boilem.

Polite and competent Instructors always in attendance.
Persons taugot to twini in from six to tea lessons.
Ntl'HJK. Persons who have their names in Ulub Lists

should procure their tickets on or before Saturday, May
7, as no Club Tickets will be issued after that day.

bend or address for a Circular.
bait J. A. PAYNE 4 BRO.

B- Q- FOR SHERIFF, 1870,

T. F. WALTON,

Subject to the decision of the

Republican Convention. 66tf

MASONS, KNIGHTS. RED MEN, OR
OIHKR ORGANIZATIONS.

WILSON HALL
is new open for inspection to parties wishing to engage
erne or two of the handaomest rooms in Philadelphia, with
cbetnut and walnut finish throughout : freaooed walls and
ceilings, and ail conveniences. H. Mr, corner GIKARU
Avenue and CHAULOl'TK Street, aast of Fourth
street. 1 6 fmw3t

teif- - OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF
FAIRMOUNT PARK, No. 3SA Bouth FIFTH

Street. Philadelphia, April 80, 1870.
At a meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners, hold

this day, tu iolluwing ordinance was adopted: The
of Fairmonnt Park do ordain, That no person

shall be permitted to bring lulhor within tho limits of
Faiimonnl Park, and any person bringing any horao into
the Park grounds thst is not harneaaed and attached to
a vehicle or mounted by an squsatrian ahall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and liable to a line not exceeding five dol-
lars, recoverable as similar fines for violations of the rules
and regulations for the government of r air mount Park
are, under existing laws, now recoverable.

Attes- t- DAVIO F. FOLEY,
6 4 ot Secretary Park Commissioners.

gr INSTALLATION EXERCISES IN THE
ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

MNKTKJCMH ana GREW Si Streets. REV. GEORGE
K. (JAIN will be installed pastor of this church by the
Orntrul Presbytery of Philadelphia on next SABHATU
K.VKN1WG, M.y 8, 1870, services oommencing at 8 o'clock.
Kv. A. M. JltLLY. Moderator of Presbytery, will pre-
side. Sermon by Rev. Dr. WILLI I tt. Otiarge to tb
pautor by Bev. J. AUDIeON HKNRY. Charge to too
congregation by Rev. Dr. MUSGRAVR. Sermon in tha
n orniug at l0'- o'clock by the pastor elect. i aV

N O T I C E.
Office or Cues and Ohio Oamal, I

AHNimi.Il. bul imu.i
Ihe sonual meeting of the stockholders of this Com.

pauywlll be held iu ANNAPOLIS ion MONDAY, June
,..,,-wm.- -..

BERJAMm FAW0ErT
IttlH Secretary to Stockholders.

jgy- - A TEMPERANCE MEETING WILL
be held in tha PRBhBYTEKI AN CHURCH,

WALNUT Street, below Fortieth, TH18 FVKN1NG,
at H o'clock. Addresses' by Rev U. F. WI8WKLL, Rev.
h. W. DANA, sod others. Musia under the ear of the
ohoir. U

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
tST STXINWA'Y & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIU8,
SOLI AGENT FOR TBI SALE OP THE

WORLD. RENOWNED PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WARHROOMS,

No. 100G CnESNUT STREET.
(Agent for rHelaway A Seal eiaoe ISM.) 4 IStMp

tST C. SAUNDERS' COLLEGE, W. PHILA.
Lecture, MONDAY EVENINGS. 4lm4p

OLOTHINQ.
GREAT DEMONSTRATION

AT THE

GREAT BKQWN IIALL.

TUB GREAT BROWN HALL
18 CRAMMED AND JAMMED

From Pit to Dome, with the
moot en pert Garment for
Men and Roya to be found
anywhere thU Spring.

We are telling it
RAPIDLY.

We have rednoed the price
AWFULLY.603 We hare innreaaed onr forces

TREMENDOUSLY.
AMD We are adorning the public

MflHIJROIIHr.Y

605 We are delighting
UUUBLf.

oar patrons

We are making discounts to
XL 5t W. IOIKS

LIBERALLY.

THE BALL IS ROLLING VIGOROUSLY.

COME TRY OUR CLOTHES.

D m
603 and 605 CHESNUT STEEET.

WESTON & BROTHER,

TAILORS,
S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Stu.

PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortment of the moat approved stylea for

BPRINO AND BUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICE. 4 1 8mrp

DRY QOOOS.

SILKS. SILKS.

JOHN V. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St,

Invites attention to his elegant stock of

SILKS.
BLACK SILKS la all qualities.

STRIPE AND PLAID SILKS in all colors.

PLAIN AND FIGURED SILKS.

JAPANESE 8ILK8 of every variety. S 30 Smrr.

LINEN STORE,

No. 828 ARCH STREET.
AND

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street

Spring Importations.
IMMENSE STOCK OF

LINEN GOODS,

WHITE GOODS, and
IIOUSK-FURNISniN- Q GOODS.

PRICES DOWN
8 II mwf TO PRESENT GOLD RATE.

GEORGE FJEfcYETfc,
No. OlO CIIESNUT Street.

Invites attention to taut stock of DRY GOODS, se-

lected with great care, and will be sold aa cheap as
any house in the city.

BLACK 6 ILES from I 0 to 6 per yard.
FANCY SILKS from f 1 to $10.

HERNANI in Black and Colors.
INDIA AND OTHER 811 AWLS.
INDIA PONGEE.
DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY, and many

articles not to be found in any other store.
GIVE US A CALL. 4 6im

JCIIAMIIEUS. BIO AHCn ST
following foods, boogbt at

an immense loss to the in porter.
BLACK TUKKAD LAOftS.
BLACK GUIPUKK LACKS.
rUINffi, APPLIQUE LACKS.
VAI.wOIKNH and OTHER LAOES.

LLAMA LACK POINTKH.
LLAMA LACK BACOjUKS.
LLAMA LACK KANUHONRTTKR.

HAMBURG GOOD8.
FDOIN03, IN8KKTIONS, FLOUN0IKO8, Eto.

PATTKHKg MOT TO BK VOVHD KLSE-WHRR-

WHITK GOODS.
PIQUK8 FROM Sue to L

FRENCH MUbLI.NH, TWO YARD WIDE, SOo.

PLAID JVAINMOOK8, CAMBRICS.
Victoria Lawns, Fifured Swiss, Bbirred and Tacked

Muslins tor WaisU. tlbtj

LADIES' DRESS
BtepUaadVaaer.
TRIMMINGS

Frin.es, Gimps, and Buttons.
Pearl Buttons, a good assortment,
Embroidered Slippers aad Cushions.
American Zepnyr.
Berlin Zephr sold, full weight,
4 9stuthtai RAPSOBT8,

4& N. W. oor. of EIGHTH and OHKfiBY Streets.

M RB. R. DILLON.
HOB. 8SS AND BBl SOUTH STREET.

Ladies and Misses Crape, Gimp, Hair, Pamela and
Straw Hound and Pyramid Hats; Kibboua. Satins, Silks,
Velvets aad Velveteens, Crapes, Feathers, Flowers,
Frames, Saab Kibboua. Ornament, Mournlog MiUinerv,
Orapo Vails, eto. 1

REMOVAL. MRS. E. HENRY,
Cloaks and Mantillas, rinding her

lata looation, Mo. 16 North Eighth street, inadequate foe
bar largely increased business, has removed to tha
KLKUANT AMD SPAOIOUjT WaRKHOOM, att ha
Boutheaat corner ot NINTH and AKCH Htreeta, where
aha now otters, la addition to her stock of Cloaks and
Mantillas, a choice, invoice of Paialef iihawls, Ioa
Points and Saotiaae, II tJ tmi

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

A MABRIAGE IN HIGH LIFE.

11Y BlltS. GUEY,

THE
YOUHG WIFE'S COOK BOOK.

A MARRIAGE IN HIGH LIFE. BY MRS.
"GRKTj andTHB YOUHG WIFE'S OOOK BOOK.

Aad ether Sew Books are published aad for sale this
d" " T. B. PETERSON A BROTHERS.

No. 80S OUESNUt Street,
A fHARRIAGB IN IIIC3H LIFE.

A MARRIAGE Iff HIOH UFJC. Br Mrs. Orev. antherof "The Gambler's Wife." "The Little Wife," ew. Una
volume, ootare, price Fifty oeuts.

MRS. GRRY'B COMPLETE WORKS.
Ooanin Harry It I Tha Little Reanty tieAbove are in ntiw env.r. or te nlafch .1 a I 4 .i.ka marriage in iiign Ufa. .so Yeuns Prima Donna.. ..MGipsey's Daughter fx) Old Dower House ...MLeua Cameron 6" Hyacinths ..
Belle of the Family 5" Alice Neymour ..itSrbil Leanard su Mary Seaham ,.7
luke and Cmisia fm Paasioa and Principle.. ,..71
The Little Wife to The Flirt ...71Manoeuvring Mother h Wood Society ,..Tt
The Baronet's Daughters. at Lion-Hea- r ted ...7s

TUB YOUNG WIFE'S COK BOOK.
THE YOU NO WirK'B OOOK BOOK. With reoelpbs

of all tbe beet dishes to be prepared for Breakfast, Din-
ner, and Tea, as well as a Urge number of entire New ts

for ooekinr and preparing in all different ways:
hoop, Fish, Oysters, Terrspio, Lobsters, Meats, Omelets.
Meat Pies, Poultry, Game, Tea Oaken. Jellies, Hot Rolls.Preserves, Salads. Htewa. Puddings, Pies, Pantries, Des-
sert, Cakes, Bisouit, Pickles, Hauoes, etc, with miscella-
neous receipts and invaluable hints to Wires in every
artip e of Household use. By the author of " I'he National
Cook Book " The receipts contained In "The Young
Wife's Ceok Rook," have been thoroughly tested by theauthor for many years and will be found to be invaluablate every Housekeeper. No Wife, no Lady, or any Family,
should be without a copy of "The Young Wile's Cook
Book." It is published in a large duodeoimo volume, of
seven hundred pages, strongly bound in cloth, prioe $11Sa copy.

T. U. Peterson i Brothers also publish all Ihe best and
moat popular aa wall as the most economical Oook Books
Ibkum in tne world. Prioe of each, Sn, bound ia cloth.
Their names sra as follows :

Miss Leslie's New Cookery Book ItsMrs. (ioodfellow's Cookery aa It Should Bs litTha National Cook Hook VTS
Petnreons' New Cook Book.....
Widdifleld's New Cook Book 17
Mrs. Hale's New Oook Book inMies Ialie's New Receipt, for Cooking IIMrs. Hale's Receipts lor tbe Million litI'he Family have-Al- l. By Author National Cook Book--l 7
Franoatellt's Celebrated Oook Book. The Modern

Cook, with fa illustrations, &M large octavo pages.. . . .t ag
Every hoasekeepor should possess at least one of thaabove celebrated and economical Oook Books, as tha

would sava the prioe of it ia a week's cooking.

ANTHONY TKOLLOPE'S GREAT NOVEL- -
THE MAODRRMOT8 OF BALLYOLORAN. A Novel.

By Anthonv Trollope, author of "Doctor Thome," "Orley
Farm," "Tbe Bertrams," eto. Complete in one large
duodecimo volume. Price, $160 in paper cover; or $l7iin cloth.

T. A. TROIXOPE'S GREAT WOttKS.1
LEONORA OA8ALONL Or, Th Marriage Utertt.
OB MM A. A TaU of Ismt arul Jealmuy.
MARIETTA: OR, LIFE IN TUSCANY.
DRKAM NUMHKR8. A !mrie Story.
BKPPO.THB CONSCRIPT.
Prioe, 9P7S each in oloth ; or SI '60 each in paper oover.

. Abort Booki art far I fry all Booiuellari, orwffi ami
pott-pai- on rmipt ofprint by pvblithtrt.

All books published are for sals by as the moment they
are issued irem the press. Call ia person, or send for
whatever books yon may want, to

T. E PETERSON & BROTHERS,
lUp 306 CHESNUT St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

MILLINERY, HETO.

007 NOIJTII HTREF.T. HTRAWiJ f GOODS FOR SPRING. We have now ia stock a
large assortment of Straw Hats lor Ladies and Misses, of
all the new shapes.

Call and see for yourselves the great bargains we are
receiving daily from auction, and selling at less than up-
town prioes.

MtnKT.tNO'S,
No. 837 bOUTU Street.

Trim your Hats and Bonnets while yon wait.

907 NASH tlllHONM, Tilt If.tO I .MING RIBBONS, Hat and Ronnst Ribbons,
Crapes, Malines. Laces, Flowers, and a large stock ot

MILLINERY GOODS
at lees than jobbers' prices.

Milliners supplied at low rates for cash.
Coraeta and Hoop Skirts, auction bargains.
Try our Spring Kid Gloves for $ I 26.

ftl A KK T N D'S,
Ifmw8wrp No. 237 SOUTH Street.

FINANCIAL,.

J) U li X U L CO.
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amerioan and ITorelflfu

E3BT7S DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OP
CREDIT ar&Uaile on presentatloa In aoj part of
Xorope.

TraveUers can male all their financial airango.
ments tnrongn ns, aad we will collect their Interest
and dlridends without charge.

DaiXZL, WDfTHBOF h COt'DuXlX, HAJLTXa 00,

New York. Pans,

THE FINE ART8.

HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,

No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

PAINTINGS.
8KB B. SCOTT, Jr., AUCTION COLUMN. II 10 rn

WINES.

QIESLER & CO. CHAMPAGNE
SOO OASES GOLD LABEL AND DRY SILLKRY,

QUARTS AND PINTS, just received and for sale by

JOS. F. TOBIAS Sc CO..
4 86 lot Nos. 9M and 908 8. FRONT Street.

JgAY RUM. A SMALL INVOICE JUST BE--

eeived by JOS. F. TOBIAS As CO.,
488 lot Nos. 908 and 908 8. FRONT Street.

SUMMER RESORTS.

ATLANTIC HOUSE,
Newport, Rhode Island.

BOARD REDUCED.
Tuls Hotel will be opened MAT 30, at $3-6- per

day for transient boarders.

Families may make special arrangements by the
week or season.

WM. W. HAZARD,
llmftp PROPRIETOR.

CANCER PPRiriKR.PLANT
CANCER PURIFIER.PLANT
CANCER PURIFIKR.PLANT
CANCER PURIHK8.PLANT
CANCE R PLANTPURIFIER. Up

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PONGEE
Psraaois, all colored linings. The latest strlas
or l'aaMls and bun Umbrellas, at MINUaV,

eCe LEY'8oldfttaad.No.SU8 VLMabt. i all litre


